Kansas 4-H
Bucket Calf Record for County Fair Interview
Year 20___

Name___________________________________________________ Age_______ Years in 4-H_______

Club____________________________________________________ County_______________________

Breed of Calf__________________________________________ Sex of Calf: Male_______ Female_______

Ear tag number__________ What is your calf’s name?________________________________________

What color is your calf?__________________________________

How much did your calf weigh when you bought it?________________________

How much did it cost?__________________________ When did you get it?____________________

What did you feed your calf each day when it was young?_____________________________

What did you feed your calf each day as it grew bigger?______________________________

What equipment did you need to care for your calf?___________________________________

Optional Section for 7-9 year olds

Cost of Raising your Bucket Calf

How many dollars did you pay for your calf? $__________

What was your feed cost for your calf? Milk $__________
Grain $__________
Hay $__________

What were your veterinary costs? (vaccinations, medication, etc) $__________

What were your equipment costs? $__________

Did you have any other expenses?
List expense: ____________________________ $__________
(Labor is a recognized expense of raising a bucket calf but is optional to account for)

TOTAL EXPENSES $__________
Write a short story telling about where you got your calf, shots or medication given, what you have learned from this project, and the fun you had raising your calf.